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UNDER A SHADOW. Eva has come out No one koto, at me 
when site ia by.'

Of coarse a girl in the first beauty of 
her y oath would take the pn^sedence 
anywhere; but if you would hfive more 
patience, Blanche, and not spoil what re
mains of your good looks by ycmr miser
able discontent, everything would be 
better.’

‘I missed my chance,’ said Lady 
Blanche, musingly. 41 ought to have 
been Countess of Cardyne. That reminds 
me the Cardynes are in town; I met Lady 
Camila yesterday; she was civil. I won
der if he ever told her about me?’

‘No,’ laughed the duchess; ‘you may be 
quite sure that a man of Lord Cardyne's 
character would never amnse his wife by 
a resume of his old love affairs. Do yon 
think he was ever really in love with 
you, Blanche?*

The faded face flushed, into the faded 
face came an angry light; her love for 
the handsome colonel had been the lead
ing passion of her life.

•Love me?—yes, I am sure of it; and if 
that odious girl, that Alison Trente, had 
not come between us, he would have 
married me.’

‘Do you really believe that poor Alison 
was tempted to run away with the colonel, 
Blanche? I have always hoped that 
there was some mistake about it She 
was,1 unfortunately, ranch too pretty 
But site seemed a good girt*

‘Am I sure?* repeated Lady Blanche, 
scornfully. ‘Do you think that, liking 
him as I did, I was likely to make any 
mistake about the matter? She did go 
away with him, and, had she never met 
him, he would have married me ’

‘I wonder,’ said the duchess, with a re
gretful sigh, hr here she is now?*

‘Dead, I hope,’ replied Lady Blanclie. 
‘Such creatures have no right to live. 
Dead, for her own sake, I trust’

*My dearest Blanche, do not be so ve
hement; vehemence, to my mind, is a 
want of good taste. Why should she die? 
If death were Uie portion of every wo
man whom Lord Cardyne admired, there 
woo . be great mortality among the fair
er portion of creation.’

‘You can laugh, Louisa; no one came 
between you and the duke; yet, if I re
member rightly, you were afraid of this 
same Alison Trente.’

Tact, my dear, that invaluable birth
right of women, saved me. I was alarm
ed, but I am more just than you. If the 
duke did admire her, it was not her fault 
She could not help it if Providence chose 
to give her a face so fatally fair.’

*She ruined my life,’said I*dy Blanclie, 
with bitter emphasis. T should like to 
see her just once again, to crash her with 
her own infamy—to heap her own shame 
on her bead. I bate her with such a 
deadly hatred, Louisa, that if I saw her 
before me starving, dying for a crust of 
bread, I would not give if to her to save 
her life.’

‘Hush ? said the duchess; these are 
wicked words.’

*1 mean them. If I met her again, and 
she had a husband who believed in her, 
children who loved her, I should delight 
in tearing the mask from her, and show
ing the world what she was.’

Her Grace of Charteriy looked with 
wondering contempt at the flashed face.

T would rather be your friend than 
your enemy, my dear,’ she said, slowly; 
*1 did not know you had such powers of 
hate.’

That girl marred my life, Louisa. She 
came between me and the man I—well, I 
need not be ashamed of it—the man I 
loved.’

‘Calm yourself,’ said the duchess. 
‘Lord Cardyne has reformed since his 
marriage—naming can be said of him 
now; lmt .take him at the very best, 
he was never worth une grande passion 
—he never had a heart, be never will 
have one.’

said the discontented woman; T shall 
be glad when she is married and settled. 
If mamma consents to this wedding be
tween Eva and Mr. Avenham, we shall 
have a beauty for a sister-in-law.'

That will Le pleasant,’ laughed the 
ducliesa. ‘At least, if von are not the 
rose, you will have been near it It is 
something to have a beauty for a sister- 
in-law. I am quite carious to see Lady 
Carlyton.’

■fk am L I should fancy Lord Carly
ton is a nice man. I generally prefer the 
husbands to the wives; women are so 
vain and so envious.’

‘And you are ueitiier,’ laughed her 
grace, as the interview terminated.

with her on the spot, and among them 
was Sir Richard Temple.

Tliat is a woman !* he said, slowly.
‘Now I understand what the Greeks 
meant liy worshipping loveliness, and 
calling it divine.’

The Duchess of Charteriy hastened to 
receive her guests. Lady Blanclie was 
in the inner drawing-room, and so had 
been mercifully spared the triomphant 
entry of the beautiful Lady Cirlyton.
She was waiting for Sir Richard, who had 
engaged lier for the next dance. Site sat 
there most patiently, listening, as the 
first note of the waltz sounded, bat tier 
anger gained strength as the time passed 
on and he did not come. At length be 
appeared, looking very flushed and con
fused. She tried her best to keep down 
tier discontent, tier anger, and annoy
ance, by saying to herself, over and over 
again, that it was her last chance.

‘Yon are late, Sir Ridiard,’ she said, 
with what site meant to be a smile.

*1 really beg your pardon; I am so 
sorry. Lady Blanclie: but you were not in 
the ball room—you did not see I«ady 
Carlyton. I was so charmed that I assure 
you I forgot all in watching lier; then 
your kind sister, the duchess, seeing how 
very much struck I was with her, intro
duced me.’

Sir Richard did not understand how 
painful praise of one woman is at times 
to another. Lady Blanche looked at 
him with contempt, wondering how any 
man canid be so little of a courtier.

*So,’ she said, slowly, ‘you admire lady 
Carlyton?*

*1 should say,’ was the enthusiastic 
reply, tliat she is, without exception, the 
loveliest woman in the whole wide world.
I have never seen such a face, such eyes, 
such hair. I am not a clever man you, 
know, Lady Blanche, but I could really 
imagine that some grand picture had 
come to life and descended from its

She was bitterly annoyed. This was 
her last chance—this little old baronet, 
sprung from the people, and even he was 
already worshiping at the beauty’s 
shrine.

T knew,’ she tiiought to lierself, that I 
should dislike this Lady Carlyton; what 
chance is there for women like me, when 
men ran wild after a fair face.’

In her mind she decided that if ever it 
should be in her power to annoy Lady 
Carlyton she would do so; some one 
should suffer for this. In the meantime 
she controlled her temper, and turned 
with an air of raillery to her whilom ad
mirer.

‘You are an admirer of beauty, Sir 
Richard,’ she said.

By that time it had begun to dawn 
upon him that perhaps after all,-the best 
way to please one lady did not consist in 
praising another; he contrived to make 
his peace with Lady Blanche, who was 
more inclined to favor bis intentions since 
there seemed some chance of their being 
withdrawn. Suddenly Sir Richard start
ed again, and looking at him, she saw 
his face beaming with rapture.

‘Of all the abeuid men,’ said my Lady 
Blanche to herself, ‘he is, I think, the 
most ridiculous. What pleases you, Sir 
Richard?* she asked, with an air of af
fected interest

T was looking at your sister, the young 
Lady Eva. She is very lovely.’

Following the direction of his glance, 
lady Blanch saw her beautiful young 
sister talking with an air of great anima
tion to Nugent Avenham. Something 
like black, bitter jealousy entered the 
elder sister’s heart; it was almost unen
durable to see other women so beautiful 
and men so attentive.

This is what I call a pretty picture,’ 
said Sr Richard. ‘After all there is 
notiiing like youth; a young face is better 
than a beautiful one.’

He stopped again abruptly, remember
ing that be was talking to a lady lacking 
the attraction of youth. She could not 
help a withering touch of satire.

•You are fortunate in tiie subject yon 
choose for conversation,’ she said. ‘I 
cannot refrain from admiring your taste.
For my part, I do not share it; beauty is 
very well—I say nothing against" it—hot 
I adore intellect I have seen dolls far 
more beautiful than living women.*

‘Ah, yes—intellect of course ! Yon are 
quite right, Lady Blanche—intellect is— 
is a very great thing,’ stammered Sir 
Richard, more conscious than ever that 
lie was fast failing in his attempts at 
wooing Lady Bleseaton’s daughter. He 
did not particularly admire her; he knew 
that she was plain, no longer young, not 
especially good-tempered; bnt be wanted 
prestige, and lie fancied she could give it 
to him. He wanted rank—he had money 
in abundance; it seemed to him that his 
title would be cemented if be could marry 
an earl’s daughter, 
know—he was not worldly wise enough 
to understand—that in excliange for bis 
riches he might have asked the hand of 
some of the fairest daughters of the 
noblest in the land. He said to himself 
that he had wealth in abundance, and 
that if be coold only succeed in allying 
himself with-the real old aristocracy, he 
would have nothing left to wish for.

Lady Blanche seemed to him the most 
likely person. She was tiie daughter of
an earl—she was sister to a duchess; be QUEEN STREET
would have a duke for bis brother-in-law _____
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nating; thin cold lips looked more accus- Fredericton, N, B, April 11th. 
tomed to sneers than smiles; the cold, 
proud, angry face never softened in ten
derness or warmed into love; but Sir 
Richard was a philosopher—he could not 
expect everything, and lie wanted to 
belong to that charmed circle on the 
outside of which he had been kept so 
long. If Lady Blanche coold admit him, 
why, such trifles as beauty, love, or 
tenderness would pot ip the least matter.
Remembering all this, Sir Rlchgfd look
ed at the lady with regret 

‘Lady Blanclie,’ he said, T hardly dare 
ask yon for another danep, Would yon 
favor me?*

And Lady Blanclie, remembering with 
regret that it was indeed her last chanoe, 
placed the tips of her fingers op his arm.

‘I owe something to my Lady Carly

ton,’ she said, * ami if ever I know ber, I 
will repay her.’

So she walked with lier plebeian lover 
into the ball-room, hating midi intense 
hatred every one who was nu»re U-auti- 
ful. more fortunate, and rm-re proei-rrous 
than herself!
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Now he did not like to think of it; he 
could not bear the idea that Lady Eva 
should know Lady Carlyton—that fair, 
spotless young love of hie—and yet how 
avoid it? He said notiiing of Lady Eva; 
after that first day he never even men
tioned lier to his brother, lest Lord Car
lyton should say anything to his wife. 
Now he would have the difficulty to face; 
if he went to town, the Bleseatons must 
become intimate with his brother's wife.

•Even if they do,* he reasoned, ‘how 
can it matter? She may have done 
wrong; but it seems to me that no woman 
I ever met is more pure of heart than 
this one who has lost her place m the 
ranks of good women. I must risk it. 1 
can trust to myself to watclu’

And there was no forboding in Lady 
Carlyton’s mind, as site went^to London, 
tliat she was going to her doom.

CHAPTER LVII.
*YOÜ ARK A FIEND P

As she entered the ball-room Lady 
Blanche saw a picture that struck lier 
with most unpleasant force ! She saw a 
tall, slender, magnificent figure, clad in 
a dress that reminded lier of meeAeavee 
and snow, a grandly beautiful face— 
noble, tender, impassioned: a queenly 
head, that was crowned like those of the 
olden goddesses, in roses; a neck and 
throat whits as marble, perfect as those 
of the Venus de Milo; white rounded 
arms. A royal woman, royally dressed, 
and receiving the homage offered to her 
with tiie dignity and graeft of a queen.

Lady Blanche glanced angrily at that 
marvelous face as she putted into the 
ball-room; her dress touched that of the 
imperial-looking woman, and the noble, 
beautiful face was raised to hers. Their 
eyes met for one moment; then, in sil
ence, Lady Carlyton bent her bead again 
to listen to her companions, and in 
silence Lady Blanche passed on. Her 
instincts were sharpened by hate.

T have seen that face before,’ site said 
to herself ‘or I have seen something verv 
like if

All the time she was dancing, while 
Sir Richard was talking to her and flat
tering himself that be was making great 
progress, she was thinking where site 
had seen that face; there was something 
familiar in the upward glance of those 
dark, dreamy, beautiful eyi 
she seen them before?

People talk of the instinct of love—the 
instinct of hate ia ten thousand times 
stronger.

_ UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
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CHAPTER LVI.
HER LAST OIAXCK.

The fashionable journals were in rap
tures with the brilliancy of the season; 
the weather had not for many years been 
so propitious, or town so full 

There had been some sensation when 
the Carlytons arrived; there wss great 
cariosity to see the beautiful 
whose fame was known wherever art 
was loved. At first tiie intelligence of 
that marriage had been coldly received. 
A peer and an artist! It seemed incon
gruous. Then her beauty, her genius, 
her wealth, made it after all, more easily 
understood. Society determined to wel
come them with open arms. The ladies 
knew that the beautiful Italian, with her 
dark eyes, would eclipse them, but they 
were not envious; her style was so differ
ent from theirs. Gentlemen anticipated 
with keen pleasure the arrival of a beauty 

The Duchess of Charteriy had made 
her plans—she was one of those wise wo
men who always swim with the current 
If society had protested against the Car
lytons, she would have been the first to 
openly avoid them, as she was now the 
first to welcome them.

‘I shall give shall, Blanche,’ she said 
to her sister, ‘and it shall be one that 
people will remember—the best of the 
season. I shall ask the Carlytons, the 
Cardynes, and all the best people in 
town. Eva will be the belle, and she 
shall have a pleasant evening with 
Nugent Avenham.’

‘Whom will yon ask for me, Louisa?* 
inquired her sister.

T wss thinking yesterday,’ slie said, 
‘that it would be an excellent thing for 
yon, Blanche, if the wealthy Sir Richard 
Temple would take a fancy to you.’

*Sir Richard Temple P cried Lady 
Blanche, in a voice of Itorror. ‘Why, his 
father was a tailor!’

‘A rich one, my dear. He left his son 
a large fortune, which his son by his in
dustry has increased. He is a million
aire, and he was knighted for reading 
very courtly an address to the queen.’ 

Lad> Blanclie grew pale with anger. 
‘When yon suggest such a marriage to 

me, you forget that 
daughter,’ she said.

Tiie duchess laughed.
T can bnt offer yon the chance, Blanche. 

If you refuse it, well and good; I can 
have no more to say.’

The evening of the ball came, and lier 
grace of Charteriy was delighted at not 
having received one refusal There was 
no fear of overcrowding, for her ball-room 
was considered the largest in London, 
and her reception-rooms were numerous 
and of great sire.

Lady Blanche looked better than usual; 
the duchess had presented her with a 
superb dress of rich creamy satin, mag
nificently trimmed with old point lace. 
Yet nothing—no dress, no rouge, no pow
der—could restore the youthful outlines, 
smooth the lines that envy and discon
tent had marked there. So true it is 
that a beautiful soul always makes a 
beautiful face, and an ignoble one a plain 
face. Louisa, Duchess of Charteriy, 
looked lier best also; she was supremely 
happy and content; her rooms were mag
nificently decorated and most profusely 
filled with lights and flowers.

‘You look well to-niglit, Blanche,’ said 
tiie duchess. ‘I am glad Sir Richard 
Temple is craning; be inquired from the 
duke very affectionately after yon.’

‘He will hardly have time to see me,’ 
was the discontented reply, ‘amongst so 
many beauties.’

But, in spite of her ungracious words* 
Lady Blanche had a slight hope.

The rooms soon filled. Lord Cardyne 
came early, and his eyes rested with an 
amused smile on Lady Blanche; her warm 
esteem for himself had always been a 
source of great amusement to nim. He 
did not notice that even now her 
face grew pale and her lips quiver
ed at the sight of him. ‘His abenrd 
little wife,’ as Lady Blanche's!ways call
ed the Countess of Cardyne, was looking 

• very beautiful Nagent Avenhnm was 
there early; be came in attendance on 
Lady Eva; and more than once the 
duchess smiled as her eyes rested on 
him. It was most certainly a conquest 
•And, after all,’ thought her grace, 
•though be has no title, Eva has; be is 
enormously rich; it would be better for 
her to accept him than do as Blanche 
did—wait so long for an extraordinary 
good catch that she may lose all’

Then, a little later on, when the rooms 
were all filled, the Carlyton’s entered—a 
stately, noble-looking man, with a wo
man beautiful as a dream on his arm. 
The entrance of Lady Carlyton made a 
marked sensation—other beauties paled 
before her as stars before the sun. The 
lovely face of Cam i la, Countess of Car
dyne, the fresh; fair loveliness of the 
Lady Eva, were as nothing to tiie magni
ficent and imperial beauty of the royal 
woman whose genius crowned her queen. 
She wore a dress of white shining silk 
tliat seemed by some wondrous art to 
have the glow of rose-leaves upon it 
She wore roses in her hair and in lier 
white breast; a coronet of diamonds 
crowned her graceful, regal head. She 
looked like a woman to inspire a poet 
and bewilder an artist The serene calm 
and grandeur of the noble face, the per
fect grace and harmony of every move
ment were wonderful to see.

People whispered to each other, The 
beautiful Lady Carlyton !* Half a score 
of the most susceptible men fell in love

WATCHES!
CHAPTER LV.

Visitors to the Exhibition will 
find an Elegant Line of Gold and 
Gold-filled Watches, Gem Rings, 
Wedding Rings, Gold Band Rings, 
Silverware, .and everything that 
goes to make up a first class

A DISCONTENTED WOMAN.

The Duchess of Charteriy had made 
her marked in world as Lady Louisa 
Bleseatcn. She had been more sensible 
and less envions than lier sister. Now 
that she had attained the highest object 
of her ambition, slie had wonderfully im
proved in appearance. The Duchess of 
Charteriy had diamond and opera boxes. 
She had a palace in the country, a man
sion in town. She made herself so com
pletely agreeable to her husband, she 
was eo complaisant, so attentive, so 
cheerful, that the duke, with a cynical 
smile, owned be was quite food of her. 
She was veiy popular. She gave magni
ficent parties; her balls were the beet in 
London. Invitations to the castle were 
eagerly sought, and she was supremely 
happy.

Lady Bleeeaton would lay down the 
papers after reading of the gorgeous fetes 
given by the duchess, and thank Heaven 
that she had not lived quite in vain. In 
proportion that she was delighted with 
the popularity, the success and the bril
liant career of tiie one daughter, she was 
disappointed in the failure of the other.

Lady Blanche did not improve aa time 
went on; she grew plainer, more envions, 
more discontented. It was bad enough 
to know that while her sister was a 
duchess she was still unmarried; bnt 
when Lady Eva grew np and gave pro
mise of such great loveliness, it was worse 
still
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Lady Blanche was restless—she want

ed to look at that face again, she wanted 
to think it over, to remember where she 
had seen it, her latent suspicions were 
aroused over it Something, she hardly 
knew what, was at work in her busy 
mind—in her heart and brain.

When the dance waa ended she walked
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Car lyton waa.
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A SPECIAL NOVELTY

CHEER UP!T am no one,’she had a fashion of say
ing, ‘of course, mamma. You need not 
care about me; anything will do for me 
I am neither a duchess nor a beauty.’

She was a thorn in Lady Bleseaton’s 
side, and, as the Lady Eva grew in her 
fair young beauty, the motiier would 
have given half her worldly wealth to 
any one who would have married her 
daughter Blanche. Men were brave, but 
none were found brave enough for that 

Lady Blanche cordially hated her 
young sister Eva; she also cordially de
tested the duchess; but it was part of her 
policy at least to affect being on good 
terms with one who was able to do 
so much for her. So that outwardly she 
made great protestations of affection, 
bnt when it was possible to give the 
duchess a stab she did so. If she beard 
any little anecdote of a quiet dinner at 
Richmond with the far-famed actress, 
Mademoiselle Clara, she was careful-to 
retail it, with many expressions of sym
pathy. Bnt her grace of Charteriy want
ed ’no sympathy; she had made no 
pretense of marrying for love, and while 
she had all she married for, she was con
tent She laughed good-humoredly, and 
would answer :

‘Ah ! you see, Blanch, what husbands 
are—all alike. You ought to be thank
ful my dear, that you are not troubled 
with one.’

Lady Blanche found her sister’s house 
very pleasant; at her mother’s house she 
was overlooked—there the young sister 
held sway. Lady Eva was a belle and 
a beauty; the plain, elderly, discontented 
envious sister was evidently in the way; 
but in the house of Madame la Duchesse 

< it was quite another thing—she received 
any amount of homage and attention 
from those who aspired to becoming 
friends of the duchess.

The two sisters were seated one fair 
May morning in the drawing-room of 
her grace’s mansion in town, Rock 
House—the duebees in a sumptuous 
morning wrapper, reclining on the softest 
of couches, idly toying with some costly 
jewels that had been sent for her appro
bation; Lady Blanche looking on jealous
ly, angry that there was no one to send 
jewels for her.

T do not understand it, Louisa,’ she 
was saying; ‘I do not think it fair that 
there should be so great a difference be
tween two sisters.’

T cannot help it,’ laughed the duchess; 
‘you must blame Providence, not me; it 
was not my fault that the duke fell in 
Jove with me.’

‘Love !’ sneered Lady Blanche; ‘that is 
your mistake, Louisa—there was no love 
about the matter.’

‘Well, fell in—anything yon like. He 
might have chosen yon if he would; he 
had tiie opportunity.’

*1 would not have married such a man 
—old, and a rone.’

‘Well was the good-tempered reply, 
‘yon would not have married him if the 
chance had been yours; I was frankly 
glad of the chance, and I did marry him.* 

‘I believe,’, said Lady Blanche, with a 
buret of angry tears, that yon hate the 
sight of me, Louisa !’

‘No,’ said the duchess, coolly, *bnt I find 
yon very absurd; instead of quarreling 
with me because I have done well, why 
not try to do something for youreeif? I 
am disposed to be very kind to yon. If 
there should be any eligible man, any 
one whom yon think attentive, I will in
vite them to the house, and do all I can. 
Indeed, if you were a little more just and 
a little less envions, you would own, 
Blanche, that I am always thinking of 
your interests.’

‘I shall have no chance at all, now that
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‘I shall make a point of dUniting her,’ 
said Lady Blanche, vindictively.

The duchess smiled.
‘You will hate every one, if you 

on at this rate, Blanche; I am sure I*dy 
Carlyton will be worth knowing. We 
shall have Nugent Avenham here with 
them, I suppose; he was very much taken 
with Eva.

•Surely, with all this wonderful beauty 
of here, she will do better than that,’ 
sneered my Lady Blanche.

•Nugent Avenham has a large fortune 
of his own—very large, and he is Lord 
Carlyton’s brother. I do not see that 
Eva could do much better. Would yon 
marry him yourself?’ added the duchess, 
seriously.

T suppose so. Louisa, I do wish that 
you would let me spend my time entirely 
with yon. After all, you are my sister, 
and you do seem sorry for me; mamma is 
so disagreeable—all her thoughts, all her 
attentions are given to Eva. I am miser
able at home; ask me to stay here.’

‘Yon would be miserable anywhere,’ 
said the duchess; ‘yon are too envious to 
be happy. Still I shall be much pleased 
to see you if you will come.’

Lady Blanche gave a sigh of relief.
‘It will be so pleasant to escape fra- a 

time from that perpetual worship of Eva.
I heard of nothing else from morning 
until night; it is all Eva—Eva; every one 
and everything must make way for her. 
Mamma has but one thought If I want 
the carriage, Eva wants it; if there is 
anything very beantifnl in the way of 
bouquets, Eva most have it; there is 
nothing to be done without her.’

‘It is only what yon may expect; when 
we were young everything had to give 
way to os.’

‘We were never indulged as Eva is/

Boys', Youths’ and Msn't Cloth
ing, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 

Braces, Rubber Coats, Umbrellas, 
and Underclothing.

Créions, Cottons, Flannels, Tabling*, Tow- 
lings, Tickings, and all kinds of

Which we will Print in the Latest Styles and at Reasonable

n.

A. J. MACHUM, Proprietor.
Staple Dry Goods.

To whom all it may concern.
The NEW RAYMOND is the best 

family Sewing Machine now in the 
market. The reasons why it is the 
best is because it runs the easiest, 
makes no noise and makes the best 
stitch, and never gets out of order. 
Has all the latest improvements. 
Sold Low and on easy terms, r.aft 
and see them. Sold wholesale and 
retail to agents.

Agents wanted now in all unoccu
pied territory.

Also, a large stock of Pianos and 
Organs.

Carpets, Table and Floor Oil Clothe, Trunks, 
Valines and Satchels.

ZWA large lot of remnants very cheap. 
Wall Paper at a sacrifice in order to clear.go

OWEN SHARKEY.
Fredericton, Oct. 2nd.

He did not

LATEST.
1One of the Largest and Best Assorted Stocks 

of Millinery in all the leading Shapes and 
Materials to be found in the Gty is at

MISS HAYES’
Millinery Establishment 246 Queen Street, FREDERICTON, N. B.

D. MCCATHERIN.
Fredericton, 5. II., April 6.

FREDERICTON

MARBLE WORKS.I
DB. JAMES1 nerve beans
||p|%||m new discovery that relieve 
NF-Hlf F lnd 00 r® the worst 
■ MmaU W Be Nervous Debility, Lost Vi-

BEANSMtflllwi of body or mind caused by 
^““■■"■“■““■■^overwork, or the errors or 
6X968868 of youth. This Remedy absolutely 
cures the most obstwatg cases when all other 
treatment* have failed even to rolippp. They

«tps»
Don, but impart i^ev life, strength end%n-
flwZt'e'SSuw'1 torm,eM m“ner »«"■

Sold by Davis, Staples * <&
St. John, X. B-, Sept. 27th, law.

of

ALL KINDS OF

CEMETERY WORK
CONSTANTLY on hand.

All ordere promptly attended to. Material and Workmanship Guarantee»!.

Carleton St, between Methodist Church and Old Burying 
Ground.

JOHN MOORE, Proprietor,
Fredericton, N, B., April 5,
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